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I':REFACE 

At the present time considerable offort .is being made saong 

homemaldng teachers to center their teo.chi:ng on problems and su:ijcct 

3:natter of concern to fardlies and their mf,x,1bers. In.amnuch as prob

lems of 1·elationships are cormnon in fa.mi.lies it :ts recognized that 

an especial effort is needed to educate yau.ng people in wl).ys of re

solving the conflicts wh:lch arine between and amo:ng people. In 

this study five conflict situations, uhich arose in a ninth grode 

clothing class, were amlyzed with the view to acquiring aome of the 

underotandings believed to be of va.lue in bringing about situations 

acceptable to all concerned. 

The writer uishes to express he:t· sincere appreciation to t1.r. 

Elsa D. Date, Profem:,or in Hol!lo Econo:mics Education, for her under

standing nnd helpful suggestions in carrying out this study; to Dr. 

Hillie V. Pearson, Hood of the Department of Home Economics Educa

tion for hor imraluable cri t:ic::i.sm.s e..nd many helpful sup_;gestion.s to 

the theois; to }'.fiss Il.trra Zola Coo, Associate Professor in Home 

Economics Education i'or her excellent advice in the critical road

in~ of this thesis. Tho writer is especially grateful to others 

1..rho so generously gave of their ti.me to help locate needed ref·er

encos and ma1dng thoir :materials available for her use. 

Spocial acknowledgment shouJ_d also be :made to the writer's 

father, Hr. E .. L~ Rhodes, who through his keen interest v_nd constant 

e:ncou:ro.gcment has nm.de i·t possible to co1uplete this study". 
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CIIAPl'ER I 

Il1TRODUCTION 

Home economics, today, is a OtJinB, chaneing, developing and ex

panding field of study. It has been an important part of many school 

pro ams since 1918. Before this time , a smattering of work called 

domestic science, practical a.rts , household science or 11~Jhat have you11 

was ta ,ht in a few elementary and secondary s chool s . With the passage 

of the National Vocational Act in 1917, better known as the Smith

Hughes bill, great impetus was given to the work . The bill provided 

that training for homemaking as a vocation bo given in the secondary 

schools . This meant that teachers were needed; thus ca.me the begin

ning of home economics in many colleges and universities as well as 

its introduction into many secondary schools . 

At this staee in its development, home economics was struggling 

so ha.rd to gain status and "academic respectability" that it tended to 

bend backward from tbe practical toward the impractical in many of its 

endeavors . Today it has status . Home economics now has the respect of 

it::; aca.detrl.c colleagues . Homo economists now feel ore secure , and 

their behavior follows a more rational plan . It is good to reflect from 

time to time and to take stoc of what is being done in licht of present 

trends in home economics and homenn.kine education in an endeavor to 

meet the needs of a chaneine society and to improve the job that is being 

attempted . 

There are many observable trends in homemaking education as they 
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appear on the horizon in the national scene . For example, Miss Leahy 

says there is a definite tendency to extend and to expand ho making 

education vertically in the program of the school, beginning ,1ith the 

kindergarten or first grade and extending it to the 12th or 14th grade, 

and on into adult education. Concomitant ,,ith this extension of the 

program has come a shiftine of emphasis in goals fron the homemnkine 

skills as an end in themselves to the social development of the individ

ual as a person and as a member of a f a.m:ily. The work in homemaki.11g in 

the 7th , 8th, 9th and 10th grades has and is beine expanded toward a 

comprehensive program to include all phases of homemaking, with empha

sis on personal and social developm.cnt . Skills in homemaking are not 

being discarded but rather set in proper focus as to their contribution 

to human relationships. Skills make a very positive contribution to 

good home relations when the goal is the effect of the skill rather 

than its developxoont as an end in itself. 

Experimentation is goine on :in pro ams of homer:nkine in an effort 

to firid out what constitutes a cood pro1::,Ta.m and how such a pro ·ram can 

be developed . y schools are attemptine to integrate homemaking into 

the total educational program, to establish it as a functional pa.rt of 

the core in the curriculum. 

Home economics is unique in that it is not amenable to a single 

discipline but is dependent upon several. It is not a single subject 

matter area but encompasses many. Consequently, no field of education 

has undergone such a met amorphosis in terminology, content , and func

tion since its inception. 

There is growing evidence of more co-operative plarminr, among 

pupils, teachers , and parents--or at least among pupils and teacher-

in an effort to develop a more functional program, in keeping ·.,i th the 
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needs of the pupil. 

More emphasis is beine given to evaluation, particularly self

evaluation, in an effort to find out -what is happening to the individ

ual instead of what someone else says about what he is doing or what 

is happening to him. 

More instruction is beine offered to boys, and the ·-1ork is being 

planned for boys and girls within the same group, especially in the 

lower grades. 

Aware that education is a continuous process, ,ater numbers of 

adults and out-of- school youth demand organized instruction. Such a 

program tends to help them become more economically efficient and to 

meet their need or desire for social and human relations. 

In the past few years there have been many changes in style and 

arrangement of equipment for the hoillOmaking department . In keeping 

with the changing philosophy of homemaking education, with its empha

sis on human relations, there is n tendency to change fron a strictly 

ntwo-laborator-J" department to a department in which the space may be 

from one to three or more separate areas. In the modern school these 

areas provide for meal preparation and serving, the setting and back

ground for social developocnt , and the selection as vi"ell as construction 

of clothes. 

lore home economics teachers are being employed on an 11-month 

basis rather than on a 9 or 10 month basis . 

The organization knovm as Future Honemakers of America has becooe 

an instrura.ent to provide £or functional experience in meetine the needs 

for social and civic development of youth in school. 

More ,omen are becoming both homennkers and v1aee earners and con-
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sequently more men arc helpinc; 

needs of their students, and, mor0 o.:nd more, the profeos:lonal prcpar-

ation of' toachors of homcr:mking ic being givon off-campus in order to 

provide a fu1ci;ional type of e::rperienco for you.ng womo11. l 

Hany social and economic fact:, il:1portc,:.Yt in the livGc of children 

and youth have been reported in a oho.rt book issued by -the 1Iidcontury 

Whi·~e House .Co:n.ference on Children und Youth. From 'theBG cho.1~ts it 

would appear that m.oro ma.rraigcs t:l.ke place in periods when jobs are 

191:D, an i.ncreasir"'lg propo:rtion of the aduJ:t populat:'1.o:n has 11t1rriccl or 

remnrried. Harriages a1•c fewer now than in tbo postwar year 191:!S, vihcn 

demobilization was at its height. nvon tJo, over c:1, million aml a half 

Over 0110-th:i.rd of the UOJTI!:":Jn who m,.'lrr;y- do so before they o.rc 20, 

tak:e place soon after tbe hushand-to-1:ie [,'OttJ hie first. ;Job. 

Between 19.4D m1d 191;,,7 the num1Jer of children ·under five yc~rs, 

per 1,000 wo:r.en of ehildbearine; u.::;0, increased about 30 percent. 'l'he 

'I'his was due m.:.1.:lnly to the v,ery hi.t,:h 1n.2rrio,ge rn:te o.monc that croup i.1·1 

the 19,l;.O' s. Ifoverthole:Jc, less uell-e<luca.tcd mothora continue to pro-

duco D, disproport,fonate share of the children .. 

In 191,.9, fifteen percent of the Hation• s .39 million f'am:Uies had 

lnorothy H. Leahy, wrrends -h~1 Horv~:::no.'ldne; Ed.ucD.t:lcnu, ~i,a,1 of 
l!Ql~n~c~, 42 (April, 1950), 2tA-2?1. 
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throe or more related ch:l.ld:t~cm u;ndor JB years of' age. About half or 

tho children unde1· JB bel-onc;od to fe.rnilies of thi:3 size. lfore than 

half of ·tho families with thr0{1 or more children, UX!.d nJJ11ost tuo-thirdc 

of those with five or more, are oa farra:::: or in ru:ral-nonfo.rm ureLlfl. 

O<ircr fa10-fifths 0£ ·~ht: totJ.l nu:riilJCr of fumilies had no children 

under 18, ::;o.me hecauoc the children had gTO'i-rD up, some because the) 

hush.c'l.l1d 2.nd wif'c had only rcce11tly roon married. About .30 p0rc0nt of 

fa.'Ililies uith related children ho.ve two children, a.r.td. icibout lf) percent 

have only one child, undor 18 years of ace. 

lfost mot,hers who work do co l:XJcause ·they have to. Frequo:a:tly 

their ear·ninr;s arc the fo.mily' s only support or are needed to help in 

rt1f.dnta.ining the fa.m.:i.ly. This is p.1.rt,icttl.arly true of mothers who head 

In 191~9, nearly one-fourth of the l~~J:-ied women livinG 

1:1:tth their htwbands ,10:l'.'lrnd outside their homes. Of the noro thtt'.i:1 21 

million mothe1·s with children v.nder 1f1 years of age :L"'l 1949, over four 

million worked outside the home. One and a half million of t,hese 

mothers had children of preschool • Small child:r'Bn of uo:ddng mothers 

oft.on require day care, and older chilclren may need before-and-after 

school services.2 

The belief that home economics has nmoothing ver·:l irnportt1-11t to 

offer you.ng men tJ..rid young wonen of collece in uell f oi1.t1ded and has 

been generally accepted by m1 incroa.sing number of educators. Home 

economics is being recort11izBd as m1, importDJ1t pm""t of' educc.tion todic12f. 

21Jcnjamin E. Iotmgda.hl, Chairm.o.n, Fe.ct Finding Comnittec, Qi1J:1d.:i;:Gn 
ancLJ;..QUih o:t t.l1,1;:_ .. UJ .. £1gg,.n:llllrY. -: A Q~Ql£, (Philadelphia, 1950). 
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courses in home economics at the various levels of learnin0 • 

Home economics courses have appealed to many nonmajors because 

they deal with on- going life situations. Food, clothing, and shelter 

are continuous problems of the individual. The primary target of home 

economics in the junior and senior high schools is tho improveI:1.ent of 

home and family life in which all womn and men are concerned. All 

young nen and young women are potential homemakers. Regardless of the. 

type of program a school may have , it seeris that the primary purpose 

of home economics should be preparing the student for home and family 

living. 

Hom economics has an opportunity and an obligation to raise the 

standards of hotoo life , thereby helpincr to raise the level of citizen-

ship. Hone economics has been successful in doin8 what no other educa.-

tional oup has attempted to do for its majors . It has recoenizcd 

its obligations to every student as a potential homemaker at the sru:ie 

time that it has recognized the fact that most women need to beco e 

vocationally or professionally proficient . 

The main purpose of ho~ economics offerings in general education 

is to provide information and develop rnanage7:ial skills , appreciations , 

and attitudes -which will make the young person a better member of a 

family oup, and, in consequence a more effective citizen. Little has 

been indicated thus far on what the content of the home economics courses 

in general education should oo, but stress has been put on co.operativo 

planning by which content can be determined by the local group .3 

3wylle B. Hcleal, 11 Home Economics in General Education", ournal of 
!!~rumomics, 43 (Noveri ber, 1951) , 695 . 
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In helpin'! students to live more happily and effectively in their 

present hol'lOs and in prepa.rine them for leadership in their future 

homes, home economics teachers, in nany schools, are eveloping · iha t 

are currently calJ.e family centered programs . Writers and research 

uor ·ers often have difficulty findin ~ 1 ords, terns or phrases tho.t uill 

exactly express or describe a tho ,., 1t or an idea. As has been mention-

ed earlier, no field in education has undergone such a metamorphosis in 

terininology or content as home economics . Home economics as the name 

implies means teaching economics of the .home . flo-w muny teachers teach 

only economics of the omo? Often, much digression is noted in the 

teaching of home econorrl.cs if the sole purpose i s the teaching of the 

economics of the home. Sometimes some of the teachinG done today is 

not the most economical. A family centered teaching proer run to be 

truly as the name :iJaplies ..rould be a pro am that would be carried in-

to the home and taught in tho family . As used here, a 11f arnily center-

ed program" is a t,erm used to indicate that the subject matter taught 

relates to family interests, needs and problems and that it will pro-

ba.bly be used ultimately in a family. 

McGinnis lists the followine criteria for a family centered teach-

ing program: 

1. A family centered teachine procra111 relate all phases of sub
j act matter to the entire life cycle of the family. 

2. Family centered e ucation takes account of the cultural level 
or background from which the husband and wife come and the 
one to which they nou belong. 

J . Family centered education is based on knowledge of the condi
tions under hich families arc livinc today, in our ovm. 
country, our state , our corrmunity, or in the homes represented 
by our students . 

4. Family centered teaching includes "shared homema.king11 • 

5. Every aspect of home economics in a family centered program 
needs to be ta ht in relation to cost . 

6. Family centered teachinc today needs to be eeare t o the 



problem of time-in every class, every unit, 00.eh lesson, 
each choice r,mde. 

7. To tmderstand one' n own i'aM.GtJ.e limts o.nd t,he signs of 
:f.'atic;i.10 in children and adul·ts io essential in o. family 
cantered proc~rt.\m .• 

8. Family centered education enha..11ces 1,hc uorth and di_g11i ty 
of each ner:ibcr of ·t;he f'am:tly and teaches in uays that de
crease guilt feelines. 

9. Family cen'ter.nd education fortifies individual families to 
be free to set their O't;m eoals and nwJre their O'Hll choices 
in spite of the proscur~s or adver·tising o.nd co11spicuous 
spending or the blowa of depressions 011d ware. 

10. Family centered educat,ion teaches men and uomon hou to m&lm 
decisionr:: democratically and hou to take their diff'crc.mces 
and aa.ke i·Jholos or unity out of' t..hem instead of conflicts 
and bi tternes~,. 

11. A family centered prograu providea opportunities for the 
exchange of idcs.s c.nd f cclings bet,1eon students and otuff', 
especially in controversio.l areas. 

12.. Family centered educat.ion necd::i to study oore about the t1(!).y1J 
of group living o.nd to give ctuden-ts practice in thon ao 
applied in every phase of living--choice of foods, clothing, 
nheltcr, u.ctivities, a.'l'.ld attitudes in the fa.nily. 

13. Farlily- centered education includes learning oxperiences with 
children, beginning Hith infancy and continuing throuc.h 
adolcocencc. 

14. A family centered program is surely also a child centered 
pror:!?'atn. 

15. Family centered education provides hGlp for young people who 
are disturbed or upoct abmrb thcdr own fm:tlly bucke;round and 
experiences or ·v1ho uis11 to taJlc aloud s,nd clear their think
ing with sorneone whose expe:t>iences and juderncnt they trust. 

16. Family centered education strenses the needs of caob student 
and tries to see that their needs arc met in overr.J class. 

17. A family centered progras. in homo economics, then, 't·Jhcrcver 
it io tau(;ht, is one related to the realities of family livin:;;, 
including all the ste.gos through which each family goefs. 

18. A family cent0recl. proeriJ.:m allows many opportunities for choicea. 
It increases thG student's confidence in his or her ou:n eon.
potency :'.\Jld u.bility. It helpr; each indivlduul to undcrsi;and 
him.self better, especially in relu tion to his own f a;itl.ly back
eround, to authority, to group po.rticipation and lcadcr3hip, 
to children of ull ages, to prcsrmres of advertisin!.r n:'ld con
spicuouo spending, and to his own goals, as n person, m0,rr:lc.,{;e 
partner, and parcnt.4 

Family life in the United States today is different fron f'a1nily 

life a hundrc,,, or even fifty, yea.rs ago. H,-;,.ny factors are responsible 

4:11:sther licGinnis, ttFo.rnily Centerod Teaching", il..Q...urno.J, of' HQ...~ 
~.conoro.ic§., 44 (Jo.nmry, 1952), 9-1?.. 
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for our changing world. According to Foster, there ha.vo been two 

particular influences which have had a far-reaching effect upon in-

dividual and family life in this country and throughout the world: 

the Industrial Revolution and the prou ess of scientific discovery. 

These two factors greatly affected uomen in the United States, and 

anything that affects 1omcn changes conditions in home and family 

living. 

Life in earlier families differed eatly from the life found in 

present day families . Previously many activities could be carried on 

as family affairs . For instance , the entire family could share in 

gathering the wood to build a fire . Today we find that fewer families 

use wood as a means of fuel and when they do it is more often purchased 

than gathered. 

When this revolutionary trend is followed down to the relatively 

recent past, sociologists are found pointing out the factors which, 

in America., have most pronouncedly influenced and affected family life 

in this country. They point to the westward movement of the frontier, 

the rapid growth of the cities, tho spread of mass public education 

and successive waves of mass immigration which displaced from the home 

many of the prior activities which centered with the family itself. 5 

Somewhere at the junior high school level there is need for a 

course centering around the activities of home life today. Chittenden 

feels that the home economist should be the instigator and integrator 

of research ·which ·.;ill truce an honest look at families, \.lith their 

everyday problems and relationships . Many people are studying the 

5Robert G. Foster, "Social Trends and Family Life" , i1:.2!!mal of 
Home Economics, 41 (September, 1949), 357. 
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famil y today. The sociologist, the psychologist, and the psychiatrist 

a.re each making an invaluable contribution to our knowledge of family 

life. The home economist has a viewpoint toward the family that is 

indispensable . She thinks of the family a.s a functioning group, living 

together in a home, planning together for the day-to-day lif'e of its 

members. She thinks in terms of the daily life of a family, of the res-

ponsibili ties of the homemaker, of the management problems in relation 

to time and energy and money, and of the interactions of individuals as 

they live in the fa.mily. 6 

Family relationship education in high school must provide not only 

.for development of attitudes but also for the acquisition of klloi,iledge 

and skills so that ideals can be realized. Each member of a family IJ1L1st 

be able to share in the family' s work and play, responsibility and 

satisfaction. 7 

High school s·tudents today are faced with many problems seldom 

reached in the traditional subject :matter courses. Even the most casual 

survey shows that modern youth is concerned with vocations, family re-

la.tions, sex, personal and moral problems, money matters, social cus-

toms, and many similar subjects and aspects of life . 

Home economics makes a realistic approach to these aspects of' edu-

cation in that its subject matter content is inevitably bound up with 

the life problems of individuals . Those teachers who interpret their 

job mainly as the impartine; of skills and information in the realms of 

food and clothing are growing proportionately smaller. The trend leans 

6oertrude E. Chittenden, 11Brea.king Ground in Family Life Research, " 
lourn~ of Home-11£.Qnomiq~, 41 (September, 1949) , .364. 

ernal Danley, "Family Relationship Education in High School, n 

Journal of Home Economics , 41 (January, 1949), 15. 
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o.ore toward personalize toachin:.., in problems of family li vlng. This 

trend involves a guidance program, and guidance is concerned ~.i th val-

ues. It implies intelligent leadership in the r:iakinu of choices in 

values in the li3ht of consequences . Tho teacher' s task takes on there

fore a counseling aspect. 8 

Children need to be tau[;bt subject matter in a 1,ray to contribute 

to the child' s understandin"' of his world--not teach history for his-

tory' s sake , but hist ory because it helps to explain the present; not 

literature for the sa..~e of literature, but literature for the sake of 

'beauty, of enjoyment and the understanding of the self and of other 

people . 

Students need to 'be brought to appreciate the worth of each indi-

vidual, the meaning of our fl~edons , and the responsibilities that go 

with them. The teacher hel ps prepare democratic citizens partly by 

'being a democratic person herself, partl y by setting up the cl assr oor.i. 

in such a way that children can practice democratic living, as well a s 

by teaching the subject matter that relates to democra.cy.9 

The continual improverwnt of teaching is one of the goals of each 

gro"t-1ing, developine teacher. Uo,Jever, it is kno,m that when a person 

attenpts to work toward too many coals at once bis attention r:iay be so 

divided and his efforts so scnttere that little io accomplished. It 

therefore became the purpose of this thesis to select one area of hone-

making in which improvement is recoenized a.s beine needed and study 

possible ~ays of brineine that improvement about. 

Si.r.arjorie Prieur, eaching for Values in Family Life, 11 P:ractica1. 
Hpne Economics , 26 (October, 1948), 598. 

9Celia Burns Stendler, "Children Need Subject ITD.tter 111 N ! E , b. 
lournal, 39 ( December, 1950), 655. 



The Educational Situation 
As It Relates to the Problem 

Home economics at the college level today is mo.inly concerned 

with two purposes: that of preparing the indi viduul for li vlng a 

satisfying ersonal, home and comm.unity life, and that of preparing 

12 

the individuul for a profession. At tho secondary level tho main pur-

pose of homemaking is prepm.-ing the individual to live happily, effec-

ti vely and peacefully -id th the persons ui th whom he comes in contact. 

In earlier yea.rs, the mo.in emphasis of a homemaking progrrun was on 

teaching the sld.lls and techniques necessa for performing various 

tasks . Today, although most home economists believe these skills and 

teclurl.ques are still important, homemaking teachers are becoming more 

concerned with the develop?1ent of certain appreciations, understandings, 

interests and attitudes of the students . 10 Real enjoyment in life 

comes from a number of things : appreciation for individual personal-

ity, appreciation for creative work and for work well done, interest i n 

the growth and achievements of other people as well as in one' s mm, 

and attitudes of to eranco and respect for individual differences . Tlrl.s 

teaching poses many problems . 

The trend in general education today is in the direction of i n-

togration. In educational thoucht it has been a prominent concept 

since about 1930 and has been used in variety of' ways, asi 

1 . A state of perfect uriity, toward uhich efforts ought to be 
directed: Integration as a Goal . 

2 . A process going on inside a living thing: Physioloeical 
Integration. 

3 . A process by which a living thing adjusts to its environment 
and particularly irhich unifies the behavior of a human being 

lOa1adys Branagan, and Others, J!om.e Economcs in Higher Education, 
(vJashington, D. c., 19L~9), 5. 



in relation to his environment: Integration of' Behavior . 
A process by which a group of' peoplei. or their culture, be
coL1es unified: Social Integration. I 

In educational circles integration also has meaning; i . e., that 

of "an educational movement expressed in a. variety of practices, all 

aiming to promot,e the general process of integration, n12 including: 

13 

5. A curriculum pattern or way of organizing learning opportuni
ties to promote integration. Educators have proposed to pro
mote the integrative process by every major cu:r"riculum 
pattern. A eontinuing problem has been to determine the de-
sign of a.n lntegra ti ve Curriculum. . 

6. Unification of subject matter from several related subjects 
to form a more generalized subject or Integrated Course . 

7. A completely unified activity program witJ1out subject-matter 
divisions is often ca lled an Integrated Program. This term 
emphasizes the curriculum pattern .more than it does the pro
cess being promoted. 

8 . An educational movement reaching generally against formalism 
and trying to approach urea.I life, 11 education: Integration 
Movement. 

9 . An administrative process to promote more effective interac
tion among teachers and administrative and supervisory staff: 
Administrative Integration. 13 

In theory it is believed that: 

In any given whole, integration goes on to the extent that ea.ch 
of its parts acts in harmony 1-1itb other parts to promote the donina.n-~ 
pattern of activity of the whole ; at the same time the whol e acts in 
such a ·way as to promote action by each part in accord with its own 
dominant pattern. This process n~y extend indefinitely, if each part 
acts integratively with regard to the subparts within it, and on the 
other hand each whole acts integratively with regard to the la1"ger 
whole of which it is a part . 14 

One trend in integration in general education today is toward a 

unified core curriculum in a.11 phases of education, i.e., teaching one 

subject in relation to another. A core curriculum more .fUlly defined 

may be regarded as that aspect of the total curriculum which is basic 

llwalter S. Monroe , ~cxclopedia of Educational Research , (New 
York, 1950), 589. 

12~. , 589 . 
13~. , 589 . 
14lli.g. , 593- 594. 
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for all students, and which consists of learning activities that are 

organized without reference to conventional subject matter lines . Tra-

ditionally, curricular offerines have been divided into 11constants, rt 

required of all students, 11variables," required of certain eroups of 

students, and "free electives," requirod of no student, but possible of 

election by any student who bas the necessary background, the inclina

tion and the time . The subjects required of all ( ~.e., English , social 

studies, health, etc . ), have been called the 11core 11 curriculUJn. 

It is to be expected that an evolving concept such as the core 

would have no fixed or precise meaning. However, the core curriculum, 

will have some or all of the following characteristics: 

1. The core consists of learning activities that are regarded as 
basic to the education of all students . Within this frame
work, however, provision is made for individual differences. 

2. The l earning activities cut across conventional subject-matter 
lines. 

3. The core utilizes a relatively l arge block of time in the daily 
schedule in order to make possible diversified activities such 
as trips, library work, discussions, demonstrations, and ex
perimentation, without disruption of other scheduled classes. 

4. The core provides for the extensive use of teacher-student 
planning in terms of the immediate ruid long-range needs, prob
lems, and interests of students. 

5. The core encourages, and frequently provides for co-operative 
plannine and teaching in terms of' the most effective use of 
the specialized abilities of the teaching personnel. 

6. The scope and sequence of learning activities are determined 
by the needs of the situation rather than by the logical or
eanization of any one subject or field. 

7. The core organization tends to discouraee the use of long per
iods for drill or laboratory exercises Yhich do not contribute 
directly to the central problems involved in the unit . Regular 
drill periods are not set aside but are planned as the need 
develops. 

8 . The core frequently absorbs tbe activities generally assigned 
to hon:eroons, such as class business , social affairs and the 
recording and reporting of student proeress. 

9 . Many core curriculums include the guidance and counseling func
tion. Guida.nee and the curriculum become inseparably connected. 

10. The core organization encourages the development of broad 
comprehensive resource tmits which teachers may draw upon in 
planning activities. 



11. A distinction is frequently made between the core period, 
which embraces many marginal and related activities (i . e . , 
drill , leisure readinri;, supervised study) , and the core 
unit of work :1hich serves as the unifying center of the 
activities of studen·ts . 15 

A core curriculum involves integration of .r::any kinds including 

course integration but the integration of subject matter does not 

necessarily lead to or result in a core curriculum. 

15 

Sociologists once thoueht ·the sciences of social living were iso-

lated and not too much a part of our whole every day livine . 11The past 

decade has witnessed a revolutionary development in the psychological 

and social sciences . A number of disciplines that had previously pur-

sued independent courses in the analysis of particular facets of man ' s 

individual and social behavior have been discovered to dovetail into 

one another so neatly that they are well on the road to being fused in

to a single integrated science . 1116 

This development bas been widely misunderstood as a mere pooling 

or separate scientific skills and techniques on cooperative research 

programs . The sienificant fact, ho-wever, is that the integration has 

taken place at the level of theory. At least four previously distinct 

systems of theory have been found so closely related that each supports 

the others and is in turn illuminated by them. These four are the 

theory of learning and behavior developed by behavioris·tic psycholo-

gists, the theory of social relationships and social structure developed 

by sociologist and social anthropologists, the theory of culture and 

cultural change developed by anthropologists with significant assistance 

15Harold Alberty, ,Reorganizing the Higb_,§£hool Curri~, (New 
York , 1949), 154-155. 

16czeorge Peter Murdock , "The Science of Human Learning, Society 
Culture and Personality, 11 The Scientific Monthly, 49 (December, 1949), 
377. 
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from sociologists, and the theory of personality and its formation 

developed by psychoanalysts and psychiatrists. 

Dr. Murdock has given considerable time and thought to the idea 

of the integration of human learnine, society, culture and personality 

theory. One of his first problems was to find a word that 1-,ould cover 

all phases equally without shoYinB favoritism to the sociologist, the 

anthropologist , the psychologist or to the behaviorist . The term 

"lesocupethy'' was the result--a term coined from I.Earning, SOciety, CUl

ture , and PErsonality THeorY .17 

Good defines subject integration as: 

the process or practice of combining different school subjects and pre
senting them as aspects of one unifying project of activity, for exa...~
ple, teaching geography, history, art , English and arithmetic in 
connection ~ith a study of the Panama Cana1.l8 

Another exo.mple might be the integrating of subject matter in such 

a yay as to bring about the solution of a problem. Homemaking education 

reflects these trends, and efforts in the direction of teaching one 

phase of homemaking in relation to another are increasing. One ey..a.mple 

is the way in which clothing cons·truction and design courses have been 

integrated in the Homemaking Department at the Carnegie Institute of 

Technology. 

The first step toward this integrat ion was to examine the various 

problems in clothine and design in an attempt to determine where it 

might be profitable to integrate the subject matter. It was found that 

several courses offered opportunities for integration: Costume De-

sign I and Clothing I and II , CostU!:le Design II and Clothing III, 

17rbid. , 37?. 
18carter V. Good, Dictionar,v of EducatiQ.U, (New York, 1945), 221. 
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Historic Costume and Costume Design III and Clothing IV--all three-

semester-hour courses . The curriculum of necessity had to be re-arranged 

to a.J.low parallel scheduling of these courses. Courses affected were 

revised so that the units of work to be dovetailed or correlated came at 

the right time . 

Originally t he basic clothing course , patternmaking and draping, 

was in the sophomore year, while the basic design course ·was given in 

the ju..'!'lior year. These courses , known as Clothing I and II and Costume 

Design I , lent themselves most logically to experimentation in -vmrking 

out experiences in common problems . To make it possible to dovetail 

these courses , they were all schedul ed for the sophomore year when the 

students began ·;,.iork in rna.j or sequences . 

It seemed that one way to strengthen the technical training and at 

the same time effect some saving in hours was to integrate or dovetail 

related courses . To do this successfully, several factors are extremely 

important . First of all, in the subject matter areas involved, there 

must be staff and personnel that is sympathetic to the idea and creative 

in working it out . Each staff member participating should have a back-

ground in the areas being integrated and a real appreciation and res

pect for the area that is not her specialty. 19 

.Another example is the way in which college teachers in the field 

of home economics have integrated home safety information into subject 

matter courses; realizing that safety is not something apart from. real 

life situat.ions but is r elated t o the many activities engaged in by 

homemakers and their families, and that t eachers and students need to 

19Calla. Van Syckl e and others, "Integrating Cl othing and Design 
Courses , 11 Journal of Home ~Q!Q;.S:t!i, 11.J (April, 1948) , 189. 
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learn what is safe per.form.a.nee and then practice <loins every activity 

the safe way tmtil new and safe habits arc formed. Teachers have found. 

that it does no-t; necessarily take extra time in an already overcro,.ded 

course to teach and practice safety. The home accident situation is a 

serious one and that accidents can happen to anyone must be emphaoizcd. 

Teachers and students must beco111c sa:fety conscious if they are to make 

homes and laboratories safe , and if every activHy is to be performed 

safely. 

Integration of home safety can be taught in housing courses: em-

phasizing the hazards of floors on different levels when planning a 

house , stressing the importance of safe wiring, including safety fea-

tures in a house . In home management courses teachers integrate home 

safety education by teaching that good housekeeping is safe housekeep-

ing, that equipment be kept in good repair, that proper and adequate 

storage is essential to safe home management, that waste paper o.nd 

trash should be disposed of regularly, that stairs ohould be kept clear, 

and furnishings can be arraneed to prevent accidents . Teachers in 

child care courses co.n teach safe practices . Teachers can also inte-

grate safety education in other subject matter courses including home 

furnishings , family relationships , consumer education, and household 

equipmont . 20 Basically, the same principl es of integTation can be 

applied to teaching at any ,rode level whether it be in junior high 

school, secondary or colleio teaching. 

It seems likely that ot1er areas of subject matter might be inte-

grated in tho homemaking teachine in much the same way as the teaching 

20Rufie Lee Williams , "Ways of Integratine; Home Safety Instru.ction, 11 

Journal of Home Economics , 39 (May, 1947), 273-274. 



,c, 
-1 

ccmr;ider rolationshipa problems o,s they- arir;e i:n cle,ss room situat5.onB 

-~,1 addition to consiclerin[~ c;rnuns of' relationships problems in speci-

fie tmitis of teachi.nc;; It would semn tho.t Emch 

integrated. subjec·t matter mid ed.uca:tional m::poriences would resu.lt in 

increased learning. Mort and 1tincerrt point out thtit: 

A pernon learns moGt quickly L\nd lastingly that 1-1hieh has meaning 
to him---( that.) Learning :i.s more efficient and lonE,"Cr la;::;ti11g ·uhen the 
conditions for it ure real life like.---(and th11t) Piecemeal l.eEil"l.1-
:i.ng is not cfficient,2l 

21Paul R. Ifort ::.md vJj_J.liarn. 
York, 1950), 401-.l,02. 



CHAPI'ER II 

DESCRIPI'ION OF THE ffiOBLEM 

In the introduction to this study' attention was culled to current 

trends in homemald.ng education, ono of which was the trend in the direc

tion of centering homemaking programs on the family and its members, and 

of integrating parts of such programs into the total educational pro

grams of schools . This trend could be advanced in many \rays hut it 

-was decided to limit tho present study to a consideration of some ways 

in ubi.ch selected aspects of family and personal relationships could be 

integrated into the learning program of a ninth grade clothing class. 

Sta.tanent of tho Problem 

The youngor a.nd less experienced home economics teachers are of

ten unauare of the many opportunities to integrate education for per

sonal and family relationships into a "more or lessn traditional sub

ject matter course, such as a course irt ninth grade clothing, and fail 

to make the best possible use of the situations which develop natura11,. 

in average classroom situations. In this study it was assumed that 

many opportunities for dealing with, a.nd helping parents and students 

to deal uith, relationships problems would present themselves, and the 

hypothesis ,ras advanced that ways could be found to help students and, 

in some instances, their families to understand some of the causes for 

conflicts between a.nd among people and understand some possible uays of 

resolving them. It uas beyond the possibilities of this study' to ex-

\ 
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perlment with these ,ra.ys . It then became the purJX)se of the study to 

note and recall situations related to the classroom teaching of ninth 

grade clothing in which the relationships between or among students, 

family members and teacher were strained; analyze these situations for 

possible causes; and suggest ways of dealing with the situations vl.t.h 

the view to arriving at satisfying outcomes for all concerned, if pos

sible. 

Procedure 

In order to achieve the purpose set up for this study, the follow

ing steps were taken: 

1 . Problems which had beon observed or experienced in the class

room were defined and described in detail drawing attention 

to the conflict which existed in the situation. 

2 . An analysis of the problem ,ns made to try to determine pos

sible reasons or causes for the problem developing . 

3. An attempt was made to describe what might be considered a 

11good11 or ttdesirable" situation worth striving for in each 

particular problem. 

4. Suggestions were in.a.de as to what understandings uould be like

ly to contribute to brineing this desired situation al.:iout . 

Educational Philosophy 

as it 

Relates to tho Study 

An educational philosophy may be said to be a set of values which 

one cultivates that serves as a guide for his actions or behavior. A 

philosophy is basically the same for all people-- the professional phil-



osopher and the so-called "common man. 11 It is uhat person believes. 

Alberty says: 

it is probably true that every individual does have certain preforences, 
certain things that are more highly prized, certain desires that are 
uarruer, more czynwnic than others to which he gives allegiance and uhich 
somehow fonn a roueh pattern for living. I 

For ire.nt of a better name this may be called a person's outlook or 

philosophy. According to Spafford, a philosophy to be a valid one, 

should be one's own, an outgrowth of personal experiences ueighed 

against the e:x:pericnccs of other people. It should be a grow.ing phil-

osophy, never a finished piece of work. In Spafford I s opinion ideas of 

values should change, the outlook on life and education should be mod-

ified and enriched as lifo goes on. 

Hbatever a person does grows out of what he believes- the values 

uhich mean most to him . 1'his is as true in teaching as in any other a.s-

pect of life. Differences in philospphies of education and in their in-

terpret..'1.tion account for differences in practices. At no time has 

there been complete a.greenent among either educational or lay persons as 

to the basic values in educn.tion or the ways in uhich thoy can best be 

achieved. To achieve a :functioning philosophy, the teacher will have to 

arrive at answers to a number of fundrunental questions concerning her 

beliefs about the needs of people and how they may be met, how people 

learn, uha.t a good society is a.nd hou it may be obtained and maintained, 

and still others concernin:- the job of tho school, the place of home 

economics in the curriculum and the responsibility of the teacher . 2 

1Harold Alberty, Roorganizins the Ilieh School Curriculum, (New 
York, 1949), 29-30. 

2Ivol Spafford, Fundamentals in Teachinra Home Economics, (Neu 
York, 1942), 13. 



In dealing with relationships problems, and helping others to do 

so, it is generally understood that the philosophy which a teacher has 

evolved for herself in regard to such problems v-111 influence her be-

ha.vier in the same way in which her general educational philosophy w.ill 

influence all aspects of her teaching. 

In dealing w:i th any proble.'ll the first step is to face it realist.i-

cally. In the area of relationships one of the first facts to accept 

is that whenever two or more people work or play together conflict is 

inevitable. Pretending that it is -otherwise is the result of wishful 

thinking. One of the attributes of good mental health is that the indi

vidual faces his problems realistically and learns to deal with them. 

English a.11d Pearson po.int out that ttThroughout the world there is 

a constant struggle being wagea. n3 These authors describe the .follow-

ing four types of conflict to support their point: 

1. On the one hand there are living creatures constantly striving 
to remain alive and to keep their species alive, and on the 
other the elemental forces uhose action is inimical to life. 
Each 11 vir>.g creature is forced constantly to wrest its live
lihood and protect its life and the llf e of its species from 
these inimical forces, and its surv.i. val depends on its abil
ity to accomplish this struggle successfully. 

2. --the living creature----must contend 1-r.i th forces w.i. thin 
itself whose action is to break do.m the complex molecule 
consistent ui. th life into simpler, nonliving molecular con
stolla tions in order that the energy required fur life itself 
may be liberated. We do not understand just what constitutes 
life; therefore we do not understand the nature of the forces 
whl. ch strive to preserve life- or the na.. ture of the forces 
u:t thin the organism which tend to destroy it. He can only 
observe the manifestations of their presence. 

3. Most animals cannot maintcin their existence without assimi
lating molecules that are or have been alive themselves-. 
Therefore the third conflict is the stTUggle for existence 
between the various forms of llf'e . In this struggle the 

3spurgeon E)nglish and Gerald H. J. Pearson, :Emotional Problems of 
Liyipg, (New York, 1945), 17. 
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species, race or individual that is better equipped at the 
time is victorious and continues to live, while the vanquish
ed dies. 

4. A fourth conflict is found arnone the higher animals, includ
ing nan. These animals tend to live in a social organization, 
whose purpose is better to protect their eY..istence against 
the inimical forces of the physical world and of other living 
creatures . ----To accomplish this (purpose) certain rules of 
conduct are forr.mlated by the group--. At the very best, 
these rules curtail the individual ' s freedo11 in living-. 
There a.rises a conflict (or conflicts) between the individual' s 
instinctive drives ( or uhat he thin.ks or "t1ants to do) and the 
groups rules of conduct (or ~hat individuals in the group 
think or want to do) .4 

It therefore appears to be inevitable that a certain a..mount of 

conflict will develop between and among people who work and play toge-

ther. It is extremely unlikely that there are very r::any people in the 

world uhose behavior is such that conflict never arises . Perhaps this 

is "aood, 11 because althoueh intense and continued conflict can be very 

painful and produce much misery, a certain amount of it can be stimulat-

ing: as in go.mes of coupetition wherein those talcing part have learned 

to appreciate excellence of performance in others as well as in thera-

selves , and ;.1hero:i.J.1 losing doesn ' t carry with it a. sense of loss of per-

sonal worth , but stimulates tho loser to do better the next time: or as 

in discussions ·wherein conflicting opinions a.re voiced. Such difference 

of opinion may lead to a new opinion, nore v lid tho.neither of the con-

flicting ones . :Much depends upon how it is accepted and deal t with . 

Much , too, can be avoided . Unfortunately, in the social world in 'Hhich 

people live today conflict is necessary unless those willing to see the 

forces which they view as being for the good of each individual yield to 

forces which, in their opinion are not for the individual ' s good. Ono 

4Ibid., 17- 18. 
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mark of the ma.ture person is the ability to decide wisely Hhen o. con-

flict situation merits a. 11 show-down, 11 so to speak and when it does not. 

Such decisions will relate directly to the values held by the people 

concerned . The problen in education, then, is to help students to ac-

cept conflict as an intecral pa.rt of life today, help them to learn how 

to avoid much of it and bow to dea.l with it in such a way that eood can 

COJ:00 of it . 

It is safe to assune that in all dealings or relationships with 

people differences of opinion o.nd potential conflict situations will 

arise . It nay further be concluded that one doos not even have to have 

contact with other people in order to have conflicts result . Conflicts 

within the individual are a very important type of conflict that needo 

attention which will lead to some type of resolve:ment . 

Conflicts may be r esolved in a variety of -...-iays . According to 

Landis , conflicts a.re often resolved in three co on ways . Basically 

these fund.a.mental trays of resolving . conflict may be applicable in part 

or in -whole for anyone having conflicts . The !!lost common and the nost 

desirable is for mutually satisfactory adjustments to be ~orked out . 

Then no one of the persons involved in the conflict is required to make 

a great sacrifice in eiving in to the "Wishes of the other. Each con-

promises to a certain extent and finds satisfaction in the outcomes . 

This type of adjustment makes for a feeling of confidence and security. 

The second type of adjustment my be called accommodation . Acco 

modation is adjustment to opposing viewpoints or antagonistic charac-

teristics . It may take any one of several forms . It may involve the 

renunciation of protest or ae ession against undesirable conditions of 
life and the organization of the character so that protest does not ap
pear and acceptance does . It may cone to pass in the end that the un
welcome force is idealized, that one identifies himself rl.th it and takes 
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it into his personality. 5 

Persons may resolve their differences by striking an equilibrium 

in which eo.ch tolerates the behavior of the other with ll ttle or no 

protest . Both may recognize that they have not reached a satisfactory 

sol ution, but their state of acconnnodation ,-rlll be such that their 

differences place very little strain upon the relationships . During 

the process of acconnnoda.tion the persons may discuss issueo and at-

tempt to reach :mutuality of views . Sociologists speak of cooperation,. 

or collective effort for common ends , as a form of accommodation. 

A third form of adjusting to a conflict situation according to 

lanais, is to accept a state of hostility as being the only form of i~e-

lationship possible at the moment . This fonn of adjustment is a fail-

ure to arrive at any real adjustment in the conflict areas . Constant 

quarreling and bickering goes on or tension is produced by expressed 

or unexpressed antagonism. Truly, this is an unhappy type of adjust

ment to differences . 6 

Basic to being able to solve any problem is the ability to under-

stand it. To understand a problem involves being able to see the 

cause of the probJ.em in addition to being able to see through the 

problem. When an individual go.ins some understanding of a particular 

problem, understanding of ourselves is automatically gained, wbich in 

turn helps in understanding others . If a person has some understand-

ing of a problan., he is more likely to be tolerant of the causes or 

5Judson T. I.o.ndis , and Mary G. Landis, Building a Successful 
Narriage, (New York, 1948), 240. 

6Ibid. , 240-241 . 



reasons for the problem developing.7 

Fundamentally, ways of resolving conflict are about the same. 

Different authors have different ways of expressing their ideas on 

resolvement of conflicts . Blatz places emphasis on three things that 

every member of a frunily or group has to learn if their home or en-

virornnent is to be a good place in 1mich to live . They are: cooper-

at.ion, compromise and tolerance. 

The idea of cooperation takes a long time to learn boco.use there 

are so many people who become so proud of what they do themselves that 

they become jealous of their mm smartness and are afraid that if they 

work with someone else they may have to divide the credit . After all, 

there is no fun in credi. t. The fun is in the doing of the job, what-

ever it is . In cooperation everyone works together, sharing in the .tun 

of the job and in the responsibilities . Each one does tho best he ean. 

If a group is wise in organizing the work the duties l-J:i.11 be assigned 

to the person who is the best at a particular thing . If everyone is 

equal in his a bill ty to perform certain tasks, all will take turns at 

uorking together. }Jhen the job is completed no one will say "This is 

mine" but all will talk of 11ours. 11 All who uorked together w.11 be 

proud of having finished the job, and none u:l.11 think they could have 

done it alone or that :l. t could have been done better if it had been 

done alon,:i . 

Next is compromise. lJhat it means is, "you are willing to give 
up something in order that you :m..."l.y eet something else . The I something 
else' usually is the pleasure you feel in being with other people
because ldds are more interesting than things. It is far more fun to 

7ree Ed1-iard Travis, and Dorothy Walter Baruch, Personal Problems 
o:f Everyday Life, (New York, 1941), 124. 



ski nd skate and svrlm when you are ui t h others, because reir com
pany makes 1That you are doing far more enjoyable to you . 11 

28 

People are often heard to say •r can't tolerate so-and- so . " What 

that really means is, t.liey do not like that person for some reason or 

other . Individuals are bound to like and dislike certain things, but 

when it comes to people, they are liked or disliked according to 

whether or not they can help persons to enjoy life . As one grows up, 

he must look for the qualities in a friend that add to his enjoyment 

and interest and companionship . Groim-ups talk about qualities in 

people \:lhich have nothing to do with companionship and interest, but 

have to do with certain prejudices that all adults have. If everyone 

would cooperate in trying to resolve existing conflicts and be ·willing 

to compromise ,Ji th and tolerate the persons trl th whom he u:i..11 cone in 

contact, his conflicts tdll never become so large that they cannot be 

resolved. 9 

Briefly Waller and Ifill say conflict may end in compromise or 

acconnnodation. Compromise is here defined as : 

an arrangement in which each person gives up something of what he de
sires and obtc'lins some corresponding concession from the other person. 
An o.cconnnodation is a living ar rangement by means of which people are 
able to continue to enjoy a common life in spite of some conflict in 
their idshes . 10 

There are many types of conflicts between and among people. Since 

no tuo individuals are exactly alike or oven close to being identical, 

there are bound to be differences in thinking, attitudes, desires , and 

feelings . }Jhere there are differences, there are likely to be some 

~.J. E. Blatz, Hostages to Peace, (New York, 1940), 12. 
9rbid. , 13 . 

10.lillard Waller and Reuben Hill, The Family, (New York, 1951) 
306. 



conflicts. 

It has been stated previ.ously that in all interpersonal relation-

ships differences of opinion wl11 arise uhich 1rill cc.mse conf'l:l.cting 

situations. Conf1:lot is defined hy Cu.meron as nthe r.,1rrtual interference 

of competing reactions which prerventr\ the adequate developr,1err'G, con

timiation or consu·n.mation of ongoing behavior. ull 

1111 c,w-v,ro' ,, 
... ''1,,,~\.:;i -1...1., 

19li,7), 131. 
( P·o,:d·nr1 
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CHAPI'ER III 

REIATIONAL SITUATIONS I N A NINTH GRADE 

CLOTHING CIASS WITH IMPUCATIONS FOR TEi\CHING 

Marry different ldnds of relations:hip problems arose in a ninth 

grade clothing class which showed evidences of conflict, misunderstand

ing, irritation, resentment and frustration. On the other hand evi

dences of understanding, cooperation, willingness to compromise, show

ing consideration for the needs and wishes of other members, and 

resolving of conflict"' to the mutual satisfaction of two or more mem

bers were not comraon. Often relationship problems arose uhich had no 

immediate solution and necessitated the acceptance of situations about 

which the student could do nothing for the time being. 

The five problems selected for use in this study were selected 

at random. However, care was taken to make sure problems uere select

ed which illustrated different types of relationships . They included 

a conflict between a student and a parent, a student and a grandparent, 

a student and tho teacher, between two students and between a student 

and the class . These types of problems seemed to be very common and 

are probably the same types other teachers would find in their teach

ing. 

As yet psychologists huve not agreed upon a single definition of 

learning, although there has been considerable discussion of the prob

lem. The major problem of definition seems to be to di3tinguish be-



t en l earning and maturation and bet1een learning and fatigue or 

work decrement. The source of difficulty in making the distinction 

bet1<Jeen maturation, learning and fatigue is that all three are infer-

onces f'rom performance chanees, and the performance may refl ect the 

operation of one or all three in combination. I 

No matter what is l earned, the process of l earning is fundamen-

tally the same whether or not it is carried on incidentally. If the 

teacher understands the process of learning, pupil leaning will like-

ly be more efficient and there is some assurance that the modifications 

of behavior sou t may actually be obtained. Although learning is 

largely a process of finding out who.t to do in different situations, 

the process of determining what the situations are and how they differ 

tends to be neglected. 

Pa.rents may be heard to remark "I don ' t care so much what my 

children learn at school. They till probabl y foraet most of it any-

way. What I want is to have them learn to think, l earn to use their 

minds. 11 Such remarks arc in harmony .-1ith the reflections cast on the 

learning of "mere facts" or on what the student can tie orize for an 

examination. Throughout the ages, to attain understanding and wisdom 

has been a goal to be sought, while in practical affairs, in business 

or politics the person is needed who has ideas an who can thin up 

ways to meet problems. 

Human beings are far superior to all lower animals in their cap-

aci ty for learning. They can distinguish more complex patterns of 

sti li to which to respond; they can make ore compli~atod responses; 

1 Arthur W. -1elton, "Learning," Walter s. Monroe, Jw.cyclowfil!L2!: 
Educational Research, (New York, 1950), 669. 
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they can associate past experiences symbolically; and they can learn 

to create new things . As a person grows from infancy to oaturity, his 

abilities increase and he fJilY be enhanced by experiences especially pro-

vided. 

Tro-,1 discusses four aspects of learning. They arc a.s follous: 

1. Selectivity, the percept and concept, the process of respond
ing to part of a situation, or a pattern of related parts. 

2. Association and conditioning, or learning to e familiar 
responses to stimuli that have not previously elicited ther:1. 

3. Thinking and problem-solving, or discovering and selecting 
responses appropriate to neY arrangements or patterns of 
stimuli . 

4. The availabil ity of past experience through retention and 
transfer, deal ing Jith the effectiveness or previous learning 
in subsequent situations. 2 

The aspect of lear:..,ing which has been ei ven the eatest consider-

ation in this study is the aspect of thinking and proble solvins. 

'1elton, quoting from Carr3 so.ys that "a problem situation occurs when-

ever there is ' a lack of adjustment between the organism' s motivating 

needs, its immediate environment, and its reactive equipment.' There 

io no probl em situation if there is no unrequited need or if the prea-

ent need can be readily satisfied through the ediurn of innate or pre-

viously acquired behavior, even though the environmental conditions 

may appear to present an obstacle . 114 

Tro"' lists seven guides to correct thinking which are in reality 

steps to follo , in problem solving. These are listed below: 

1. Locate the problem. 
2. Determine the conditions. 

2willirun Clark Trow, ~ducational PsycholQBI', (Boston, 1950), 370. 
3H. A. Carr, Psychology, (New York, 1925), 432. 
4Arthur W. Melton, 11Learning, 11 Walter S. Monroe, Encyclopedia of 

Educational..Research, (New York, 1950), 6?0. 
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3. Note each solution. 
4. Try out most likely hypotheses. 
5. Record all trial s and their consequences . 
6. Invite further suggestions. 
7. Generalize cautiousl y. 5 

Learning is a process that ,oes on continuously, embracing all 

activity that makes l at er behavior different f rom what it uould other-

wise have been. The ability to modify behavior throuc}1 experi ence is 

a characteristic of all living beings. It is by virtue of his cooplex 

brain that man surpasses all other animals both in the speed and the 

range of his learning. 

Different authors describe the l earning process in different term-

inology. Phases of learnine a.re state as follows by Gr abbe: 

1. The learning process follows certain definite la,,s . I t in
volves, first of all the presence of a learning situation. 
This arises when a need manifest s itself with sufficient 
strength to force the organism to action. 

2. A "trial and error" period usually follous when the organism 
explores various possibilities, t estine different avenues of 
approach and making many responses inadequate to the success
ful realization of the gool. 

3 . After a. sufficient number of trials, the so-culled "random" 
or "faulty" in what the orgo.nism does beco,es el iminated, and 
responses are t hus narrot,JCd down lo those uhich are most 
effective in satisfying the goal. 

Learning takes pl ace according to definite psychological principles. 

Practi ce does not always make perfect. According to Hiller and Dollard 

l earning t1ay be simpl y described as taking pl ace when one wants some-

thing, then one will notice something, will then do somethinP, and in re

turn will !!et something. lore technically stated the factors a.re (1) 

drive, ( 2) cue, (3) r esponse , and (4) reward. 

478. 

In l earning some form of motivo.tion must be present . A person 

5iUllio.t:1 Clark Trow, Educational Psychology (Boston, 1950) , 475-

6Pa.ul Gr aboo , We Call it Hurrnn Nature, (New York, 1939), 46-47. 
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must ·1ant to do something or must \Jant something before any effort "Will 

be made toward seeking a goal . The drive impels the person to act or 

respond. Responses are elicited by cuos and different actions ta.ken to 

manifest the drive after responses are made . Because rewar is essen-

tial to the building of and to the maintenance of a ha.bit, the unsuccess-

ful response tends to be weakened and not to reappear . 'l'his gives 

other responses a chance to occur After the response the person nay 

see, seize or attain the de'"'ired eoal which is the ren ard. 7 Learning is, 

of necessity, a...11 integral po.rt of problem solving. 

In analyzing the five relational situations chosen for study it 

uas realized the relationships problems could not be solved in the sense 

that the suggestions for solving them could be actually tried out; but 

it 1-ias believed to be profitable to think them tbrou 1 to the point of 

experimentation. In these analyses the five situations 'lcJere described 

and possible reasons or causes for their having developed were suggest-

ed. An attempt ~as then made to describe a desirable situation Jherein 

the persons involved would be mutually satisfied; after which sugges

tions were ma.de as to -,hat understandings would be likely to contribute 

to bringing this desired situ~tion about . 

Analxsis of Problem I 

Rose ,~as a very capable and very talented ninth gra e girl . She 

presented several problems to teachers who had boys in their classes . 

One of her problems in school involved boy-girl relations . Of course, 

7Neal E. Miller and John Dollard, Social Learning and Imitation, 
(New Haven, 1941) , 16-17. 
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in the ninth grade clothing class the situation was a little different. 

Hei· problem there was one in uhich her abilities and her standards for 

clothing construction were higher than others in the class . Her work was 

completed very rapidly and her interest was very keen in so far as home

riaking in general was concerned. Rose often expressed a sincere lildng 

f'or clothing and items pertaining to clothine and clothing construction. 

This student was a transfer student and had not had the same back

ground training as others in the class . She had not been in a school 

that offered homemaking to 8th grade students, consequently she had not 

had homam.aking that year . However, she had had one semester of home

naldng in the 7th grade as background for the course . When Rose came 

into the class it was feared that she would present a problOlll in being 

slow. Her problem was just the opposite . It Has difficult to keep the 

class up with Rose . 

Rose had done a considerable amount of sewing at home which would 

help to account for her ability. After students in the clo.ss became 

aware of the outstanding ability Rose possessed in clothing construc

tion, all the students uould try to get Rose to do their work. Rose 

uas always willing to help and uould sometimes try to do the other stu

dents' sewing for them. There were no objections to Rose helping the 

students but Rose was not to do the other students I work for them. Weeks 

uent by and Rose helped several of the students in the class at the 

same time she tro.s working on her otm garments . After Rose had completed 

making two garments while 'most of the class was a.bout half-way through 

their first one, it iro.s discovered that several of tho girls in the class 

had become very jealous of her . Whether they were jealous of her help

ing other students or jealous of her ability to sew was not determined. 



At any rate they ucrc obviously very jealous and were showing it in 

auch ways o.s passine her in the hall without speak· , ignoring her 
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in class, no longer asking her for help, and gathering in cliques and 

l ooking at Rose 1,Jbile talkinc in low tones as though they were t lking 

about her. The rumor was aloo atarted that "Miss Rhodes does Rose ' s 

se'Wing for her, 11 which ·,as unjustifiable . Rose received less help from 

the teacher than any of the other students in the class. 

This problem really involved tho class more thll.Il it did the one 

student. Rose ,as the type of person \-1ho did not let the unpleasant 

thin~s of life bother or upset her, and she gave little evidence of be

ing aware of the unfriendliness of the other students . On the other 

hand the students in the class reacted in different ways. Several of 

the students just "gave-up" so to speak and did not show any interest 

whatsoever in completing what they had started. One girl ·ms heard to 

say, "Well, I can' t sew like Rosie does so why should I even waste tiy 

time trying. 11 Others would m::i.ke such statements as 11! wish I could sew 

like Rose , 11 0 I "Wish my clothes v1ould fit ne and look as nice on me as 

Rose ' s cl othes do on her, 11 11 I wish my mother could afford to buy 

pretty materials to sew on li.'lce Rose' s mother buys for her. 11 

.f2§sibl e reasons (or caup~l_for the problem develQJ2!ne: 

1 . Rose had done more sewing at home and had learned more about 

clothing construction techniques at home than had other stu

dents in the class. 

2. The students in the class were jealous of Rose and her ability 

to sew. 

3. Several of the students in the class were not putting forth 

tho effort Rose was . 



4. Some of the stu00nts in the class did not show the interest 

in clothing construction necessary to develop the skills Rose 

possessed . 

5. Many of the students in the class had foiled to recognize and 

accept the fact that every individual has different interests, 

abilities, values, needs and standards. 

6. Rose, realizing she had had less clothing ·1ork in school than 

most 9th grade eirls, might have worked extra hard to accomplish 

the same as others in the class and because of her innate abil

ity, high standards and interest produced results superior in 

quality as compared to others in the class. 

7. The students had not learned to evaluate their o,m progress in 

terms of their oun needs, abilities and previous experiences. 

8 . The students were not awo.re of the extent to which previous 

experiences and training affect one ' s ability to perform. 

9 . Rose had been complimented so frequently and so highly that 

tho others had come to feel inferior and discouraged. 

Description of the Situation Desi~: One in which 

1. Each member of the class could willingly recognize and accept 

her own capabilities and limitations . 

2. The girls 10uld be free of jealous feeling toward other mc1 -

bers of the class . 

3. The students are able to accept the fact that everyone has 

certain natural abilities along with certain abilities or 

skills which have been and have to be developed . 

4. Each member is reasonably mature; free of jealousy, and can 

take delight in seeing other people do somcthin1; better than 



he can do. 

5. Each member is able to evaluate and appreciate his own pro

gress and accomplishments . 
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Understapdinp:s Thoui:;ht to be Valuable in Prodgg_ing a 'Desirable Situation: 

1. No two peopl e are interested in tho srune thinG to the same de

gree, and no two people can perform the same job with the same 

ease and skill . 

2. A harmonious relationship betueen or among people cannot be 

fostered to any appreciable degree where a feeling of j ea.lousy 

exists on the part of those involved . 

3. People can live together more happily in any societ y when they 

can accept each person, including themselves, as persons of 

worth regardless of their social, economic or educational back

ground. 

4. Ninth grade students can learn to think and to reason many 

things out for themselves. 

5. It is possible to obtain a great deal of pleasure from observ

ing the progress of others. 

6. The inherent reward which comes from the personal satisfaction 

of doing somethin[; ·i-Jell, and of acquiring u skill that can be 

an asset throu · out one' s life time, is more rewarding in the 

l ong run than the satisfaction - hich comes from surpassine 

someone el se . 

7. There are many advantages in knowing how to sew. 

8 . The same relationships principles which apply in classroom 

situations also apply in a family situation. 

9. Pleasant relationships within a class a.re conducive to in-



creased learning. 

Analysis of Prob em II 

Description of the Problem: 
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Jane was a member of the 9th grade homemaking class in which a 

beginning unit on clothing was being started. Time had been spent on 

the discussion of patterns suited to the in ividual, and fabrics suit

able for the various pat terns chosen. 

The class was busy fitting their patterns and placing tbe patterns 

on their fabrics . A~er Jane had tried to place her pattern on her 

fabric she said, "Miss Rhodes, I do not have enough material to make rrry 

dress . " I went t o her tabl e, measured her material and checked the 

measurement with the yardage reqturement on the back of the pattern en

vel ope . I discovered the girl had onl y four yards of fabric and the 

pattern cal led for four and five-eir,hths yards . I asked her if the 

cl erk had made a mistake in measuring the fabric at the time she made 

the purchase of her goods . She replied 11No, mother woul only let me 

have four yards of mat erial. She said four yards of material was all I 

ever needed to make a dress . " 

Jane had been trying to avoid having to tell ne of the conflict she 

had had with her mother. No explanation ·was eiven as to why the mother 

would not permit her daughter to purchase the needed yardage for the 

particular pattern sel ected except that she thought Jane could make any 

kind of a dress from four yards of fabric . 

In this problem, which involved the student, the mother and the 

teacher, it was felt the student suffered the eatest consequences be-

cause it .,as she who experienced the f eeling of frustration ·which ca.me 

f:rom trying to make four yards of iw.terial "do" when four and five-eighths 
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yards ·ere needed. Jane went ri ht along uith the class in plo.cine her 

pattern on her fabric and trying t make everyone think she had the re

quired amount of fabric for tho drm:is when she knew all along she ,JOUld 

be unable to got the droso out of the a.n.ount of material she had. She 

sho·wed some embarrassment at h ving the teacher kno J the conflict ex

isted. Her attitude toward her mother displayed a feelin~ of hostility 

because everything she would say about her mother for a few days would 

be said with a frown on her face , a raised eyebrow or in a tone of voice 

that v1as not the student ' s normal tone . Since o.n interview 111th the mo

ther was not possible at this time, it ,as difficult to determine ex

actly how the mother fel t about the problem. From implications made by 

the daughter, the mother apparently possessed a domineering attitude . 

Jane "Would make such remarks as, "Mother never lets me have what I 

,.Jant, 11 11Mother always tells me uhat to wear to school, 11 "Mother got up 

on the wrong side of the bed this morning," "Mother never will let me 

go out with the rest of the kids, " and other such remarks . 

This situation developed into a problem from the very beginning 

because after the student had mde it known to the teacher that she did 

not have enough fabric for the selected pattern she tended to lose in

terest in the e~nt. She told her mother she did not have enough 

fabric for the pattern and tried to locate another pattern at home hich 

could have been used, but uas unouccessful in her attempt to find one. 

ext she tried to talk her nothcr into buying some nore material and the 

ther would not drive to town (which was about 10 r.tl.les) to get anymore 

material. The mother insisted the dress could bo nade from the pattern 

purchased out of the four yards of powder blue orsandy which the stu

dent had. 



Possible.Reasons {or causes) for Problem Developin: 

1. The mother has not realized that the girl has been growing ra 

idly and now requires nore rnterial for a dress. 

2. The nother has not realized or ;.1as refusing to acknowledge the 

fact that some styles worn today require nore naterial tha.n 

otbers . 

J . The nether, having had considerable experience in se~ing bad 

found she could usually get a gar ent out of less no.terial than 

the pattern called for by slippine the pattern pieces a.round 

and us.mg a different layout for cutting than that shoi-m on the 

guide sheet, and did not realize that cutting out a garment by 

that mthod ·1as too com.plicated for one who ,-1as just l earning 

to sew. 

4. Possibl y the mother did not study he pattern very carefully 

nor check all the details such s a full , gathered s.irt, full , 

puff sleeves and a larce collar . Such details usually require 

more material than do dress patterns havine straighter and 

simpler lines . 

5. The mother may not realize that children need r.1ore material be

cause of their very awkua.rdness and lack of skill in cuttine. 

6. The mother me.y not ho.ve thouoit it nccessax·y to consider grain 

line of fabric and •1us willine to sacrifice this standard in 

cutting out the dress . 

7 . Once the mother had made the stateCJCnt that four yards of fabric 

was enoU[;h to n.ike a drasn, she uasn ' t uilline to retract it . 

,Description of tho Situation Desir£d: Ono in which 

1 . The student would be free from hostile feelin"'S to,1ard her 



mother. 

2. Tho mother would be aware of her daughter' s abilities and state 

of development and take them into consideration in guidinc her 

and in making decisions concerniny her. 

3. The student uould hn.vo u sufficient a.mou1rt of material to be 

able to make an attractive garment and one which she would be 

proud to weo.r . 

4. The girl would be able to experience the feeling of having sat

isfactorily accomplished her feat . 

5. The mother would feel that the school, and especially the home

making departmnt, .. ,as tryinc to cooperate 1r1ith tho home in 

helping the cirl learn to plan her clothes economically as well 

as to develop skills in clothing construction. 

6. The mother to be interested in the dau:::;hter learning ao many 

clothing construction techniques as 1-1ould be possible for her 

to learn in a 9th (Jrade clothing class . 

7. The student would develop enou[;h interest in clothing in the 

9th grade to make her wnnt to continue to learn more about seu

ine and take other courses in clothine after she gets into 

high school. 

Understandinfs Thou~llt to be Valuable in Producing a Desirable Situation: 

1 . Misunderstandings often come about because we do not knoir all 

of the f actors involved. 

2 . Usundcrstandin15s can usually be cleared up if each person 

tries to understand the other person ' s point of view. 

3. It is possible to develop social abilities and skills that uill 

help us to become more happily adjusted with tbe people 1.1ith 



whom ·we live and come in contact . 

4. Every person is of uorth and can make his oun unique contri

bution to the croup in 1hich he lives. 
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5. When parents are in erested in the activities of the school and 

try to cooperate ·Jith the personnel of the school in r1akinG the 

students ' experiences happy, satisfying ones , the student is 

likely to learn faster . 

6. As the styles of the teen-age eirls1 clothes change , it is pos

sible that the amount of material required to make those clothes 

will change . 

7. The mother and dau0hter could bave a happier relationship if 

each could understand and appreciate tho fact that the other 

bas feelings and ideas which should be respected . 

8 . Students are able to do a better job of their uork in oobool if 

they are free from feelings of hostility. 

9. Students are more likely to enjoy their work in school if they 

have the necessary materials \.Jith ·which to work. 

10. Both mother and dauehter would shovJ signs of mturi ty if they 

learned the importance of attackine problems ~ith intelligence 

rather than by imitat:i.ncr other people or by leo.rnine ready r.1ade 

answers . 

11. An appreciation of others in family, school, social or comnun

i t y life is helpful in building a satisfying personality. 

12. The amount of fabric required to make a dress varies with the 

style of the dress and the size of the person for whom the 

dress is to be made. 

1.3. The directions for cutting, which accompany patterns, so.oetimes 



require more fabric than absolutely necessary, in order to 

facilitate ease of cutting. 
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14. _Sometimes patterns can be altered in such a way that less 

fabric will be required, and still produce a pleasine garment . 

15 . Sometiroos conflict situations cannot be resolved without 

compromise . 

A,nalysis of Problem III 

Description of the Problem: 

This probl em involved t·Ho ninth grade girls who supposedly were 

working together as clothing partners . Each was supposed to help the 

other with such jobs as fitting the pattern and helping to make any ad

justments that needed to be made, workin0 together in pl acine atterns 

on their fabric to speed up the cutting process because of limited 

table space , fitting the garment, r.ia.rking hem lines and any other pro

cess related to clothing conetruction in which one can use assistance . 

Carol and Judy -were v1orkin~ together. Carol was a very attractive 

girl \Jho knew a good bit a.bout sewing. Carol, bein,; Judy' s sewin0 

partner, helped her any time she needed hel p and was happy to be 0£ 

assistance to Judy or to anyone else in the class. In other words , she 

was a very eood student and had a. very cooperative attitude and 1 as 

\rl.lling to assume her share of ,sponsibility in the class. On tho 

other hand, Judy i.,as a little slou in hel ping students , especially Carol. 

Judy had had the same class instructions that Carol had had but it 

seemed that everything she did for Carol was the \Jrong thing and prac

tically everything she did had to be done over. At the beginninc, she 

pretended she did not exactly understand how certain tllings should oo 

done so the teacher or ~ome other stu ent would hel p Carol. After per-
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sistent effort in keeping after Judy and making he_r do the job until 
. 

she had done it correctly, it ,..ia.s discovered that Judy did know hO\J to 

lend the assistance expected of her but apparently did not want to help 

Carol. As a result Carol woul d often t;"et behind in her se·1ing. 

Apparently Judy was a littl e jealous of Carol because Carol was 

'Well liked by a ll the students in the class and was one of the leaders 

in the school. Judy was a cute little girl who made friends easily but 

somehow she could never manage to keep friends as well as Carol could. 

Judy' s unwillingness to cooperate and share responsibility was a very 

possible reason for the students "avoiding her" or "turning away from 

her" as they did. 

Anytime Carol would need help she would always have to ask for it . 

When Carol i·JOuld call on Judy for assistance , Judy would ah.iays manaee 

to be very industriously working on her own garment . One of her favor-

i te answers was, "Just a minute . I've got to finish this before I can 

put my work dOi.·m . 11 Judy ·would l:lDJlage for that particular job to take 

up enough of the class period so she woul d not have time left to help 

Carol. Consequently, Carol would be unable to continue her work accord-

ing to her -work plan. She would eet behind in her "Work but because of 

her ability she could manage to catch up and never did stay very far 

behind for long periods of time. 

Judy may not have wanted Carol to do as ·rell with her sewing as she 

was trying to do. Maybe she wanted to finish her garment ahead of Carol. 

At any rate, Carol felt she was not getting the assistance she justly 

deserved from her clothing partner, but because of her maturity she 

never made an issue of it . Judy may have had feelings of guilt because 

of not cooperating as she did. Sho possibly felt inferior within her-



self and w1s trying to compensate by outdoing Carol and finishing the 

job ahcmd of her. Too, Judy uas not accepting her share of the respon

sibility in the class. 

Possible Reasons ( or cause8) for "tfilL.h_oblgm. Devolopimz: 

1 . Judy ,.Jas possibly jealous of Carol ' s ability to sew. 

2. Judy possibly felt insecure within herself and -was compcnsat

ine by not cooperating -with the people with whom she worked . 

3. The economic status of the t·,o girls could be in extreme con

trast which could be a source of conflict . 

4. Judy possibly did not like the teacher and as a result i,as 

11 takine it out" on Carol by not helping her as she kne·1 she 

was supposed to. 

5. There was the possibility that Judy did not like Carol . 

6. Judy could possibly have had a close friend in tho class ~ith 

whom she had rather work than Carol . 

7. Judy may not have realized how her behavior affcctod Carol . 

e. Judy had not yet learned that cooperative arrangements such .as 

those which this class was attempting to foster cannot succeed 

to the greatest possible extent unless each person concerned 

does what is expecte of him and what he has agreed to do . 

TascriEtion of the Situation Desired: One in which 

1. The students would learn to overcome certain likes and dislikes 

which they mieht have in regard to the people with whom they 

work . 

2 . Ea.ch member of the class would accept her share of responsibili

ty willingly ·,ihen ·1orkin as a member of a group . 

3. The students are willine to eive and tolce in a group situation. 
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4. Students realize that each person is an in ividu 1 in his own 

unique ay, and respect the riehts of others, in this case the 

right of Carol to receive the holp to ·.1hich she was anti tle • 

5. The claas would impler.ient the cooperative experience , wherein 

the girls help each other with their fittine problems, in such 

a ay that each eirl obt~ins the help needed and cives, willine

ly, of a fair share of her time to helping others . 

Jlnderstanclini,;~ Thouc~ht to be Valuable in Producintt a Desirable Situation: 

1. Students can enjoy workine together in a cooperative manner 

when each one ·willingly accepts her sharo of the responsibility 

at home or at school . 

2. Many things can be achieved through cooperative effort that 

cannot be achieved throUf")l individual effort alone . 

3. Cooperation must be voluntary in order to be democratic . 

4. Much more can be accompliohe' through voluntary cooperation 

than through enforced cooperation . 

5. The desired situation is more likely to come about -., en eacl of 

the students becomes interested in the other students ac ieve

rnents and progress and truces pl easure in seeing them achieve 

and proeress. 

6. Much pleasure and enjoyment can be derived from hel ping others 

attain their goals . 

7. • uch can be lea.med when students have an interest in clothing 

construction because they want to learn to sew and 1ant to 

learn how to help others -..,ith thoir riewing . 

8 . When students are able to approciato and recoGnize tho needs of 

others they may often find it of value in their aily livinc. 



9 . Enjoyment can often be experienced by willingly helping class

mates with their problems. 

10. 'l'he desired situation is more likely to come about when the 

students have an appreciation of the riehts of others as being 

necessary to satisfactory living. 

Analysis of Problem IV 

DoscriEtion of the Problem: 

One evening afier school the supervisor wns in the homemaking room 

visitinP, the teacher. The supervisor had been in the department all day 

visiting with the students and the teacher and had been observing the 

clnsses . All the students had met the guest and knew who she was. 

In this 9th de hommakinc class, it was a policy to let students 

chock their sewing out when the garment was nearing completion to fin

ish certain details vihich had been started in class . An example -would 

be a student hemming a circul ar skirt . After she had started the uork 

in class, and had demonstrated her ability to successfully complete the 

hem, she might be permitted to take her work home an finish it. Another 

example would be to l et the students ta.lee their blouses or dresses home 

to mn.ke the buttonholes on their mother' s buttonhole attachments, or even 

let t,hc mother nnke the buttonhol es, because the making of them ,as no~ 

an expected experience in this grade . 

In this particular instance, Sa.lly cane in after school on Wednes

dny and wanted to take her dress home to fini sh it in time to wear it to 

a Junior Red Cross District Rally 1:,hich was being held in a. nearby town 

the next 'Week nd. Sa.lly had just finished cutting out her dress . She 

was a slow worker and the other girls in the class were farther along in 

completing their garmen·ts than Sally 1as. Sall y had been two weeks late 



in bringing her material to class. This helped to ccount for the 

f'act that she ,ro.s behind the other students. If & lly had been per

In.i tted to tnke her dress home and finish it at this pnrticular time 
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she t1ould not ha"'l{e received the assistnnce from the te cher ·which uould 

have helped her in developing certain sld.lls nd loarnin~ selected 

techniques uhich -1ere the objectives of this 9th grade homemn.ldne class. 

Had she hurriedly made her dress at home in the tuo days she thought she 

could she oould not have had access to the equipnent and teaching aids 

at school which would have made her work somewhat easier and prooo.bJ.y 

more meaningful . Too, if the student had done all her 1-rork at home on 

her own she uould not have received the learning experience in class to 

which she was entitled. 

This student 1,rould have been unable to have brought more material 

to school for a class project because the economic conditions in her 

home were very poor. On the other hand, if she had brought more mater

ial to work on in class ohe would have been that much more behind. 

The student in this particular case could not have completed the 

dress to any degree of satisfaction because of the limited time . When 

Sally was told that she ira.s not far enough aJ.ong on her dress to be 

penni ttcd to take it home., she became very indignant and said, ''You let 

all the rest of the kids take their work home, but you never will let 

me. 11 

Sally tried hard to convince the teacher that she had absolutely 

nothing to wear to tho meeting and she needed her new dress . That was 

not a very good excuse because Sally did have several dresses that 

could have been worn to the rally and when reminded of the fact t-ra.s 

very hostile in retorting to the teacher 0 You never do let me do any-
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thing. You knou good and well you let Rita take her sldrt home last 

week and finish it, o.nd now you won ' t let me. " The teacher remained 

firm in refusing to allow Sally to take her dress home. Sally was 

very unhappy over this fact . As she turned to leave the room she was 

mumbling under her breath something to the effect that, "that old 

teacher never lots me do a.nythine I want to do and she al\lays lets 

everyone else do just what they want to do . I sure don't like her and 

I'm going to tell her so one of these days when the semester is over. " 

This problem involved the student and teacher to the extent that 

the student developed a feeling of hostility toward the teacher which 

was evidenced by her a.tti tude. Tb.e student probably felt resentful to-

ward tho other members of the class because she felt she was not per-

mitted to do the same things the other students had done . The student 

appeared to feel that she had been treated unfairly. 

There are two relational aspects to this particular problem; one 

being a pupil- teacher-supervisor relationship; tho other 'being a 

teacher-pupil one. The latter has been considered for analysis in this 

ease. 

Possible Ren.eons (or causes) for the Problem. Developing: 
. 

1. Sally worked more slowly than the other students . 

2. Sally had been late in bringing her material to class to start 

work which could possibly have been because there was no money 

available for the material. 

3. It is possible that this student did not feel comfortable in 

tho clothes she had to wear to the rally. 

4. The student possibly wanted the recognition and attention that 

would come from wearing a neu dress to the rally. 
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5. Specifically, the teacher stood in the tray of the student do

ing the thine she ,ranted to do . 

Description of the Situation Desired: One in which 

1. The student woul d be able to wear a dress to the rally in 

which she feels at ease. 

2. The student uould do enough of hor uork at school so thn.t she 

may develop certain skills and learn selected techniques nec

essary for roald.ne a dress, and that she would not expect to 

take her irork home to complete some of the details until she 

had demonstrated her ability to do the work she wanted to do 

at home . 

3. The student would understand clearly under i,hat circumstances 

some students are perrni. tted to take their work home and others 

are not. 

4. The student would be free of any ilJ. f celings toward the teacher 

should she not be pormi tted to take her 1.10rk home . 

Jlnderstandi:ggs Thour;ht to be Valuable in Producing the Desirable Situation: 

1. Unless each class member is treated in the same way there is a 

likelihood of ill reeling among them. 

2 . It is not necessary to have a new dress in order to have un en

joyable time at a social gathering and feel at ease ~tl.th the 

rest of tho students at the meeting. 

3. It is not always possible to have the things one ua.nts at ex

acUy the time thoy are wanted. 

4 . It sometimes becomes necessary to forego something wanted in 

order to achieve or acquire something of greater v-alue . 

5. I t is possible to learn to do things the "wrong" way as well 
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as the 11right II way, and that students in a clothing class 

are more likely to suecessfully complete a garment when it is 

made in class because there i -t is possibJ.o to recE>~ve the 

help needed, i.e . , sewing manuals, wall charts, illustrative 

materials and supervision and guidance . 

6 . Most clothing teachers want to help the st~idents develop 

sldlls and tec..hniques that ui.11 help them throughout their 

life time in maldng their clothes . 

7 . It is possible that in this kind of lea.ruing si tua.tion, the 

knowledge and sldll gained in the maldng of a. dress is as im

portant, perhaps more important, than the new dress itself'. 

8. Acyt...ltlng done well often takes more time than one might real

ize it 1dll take or is willing to give. 

9 . It is likely that one 1s appearance in a dress wli.ich has been 

uell constructed,. neatly finished, clean and well pressed idll 

affec·t others more favorably, even though they may have seen 

it many times before, than wi 1 one's appearance in a new 

dress that does not have these qualities . 

Analysis of Problem. V 

Qeserintion of the Problem : 

Betty was a very attractive 9th grade girl, well liked by most of 

the students, and thought of as being a very intelligent girl by the 

faculty .. Betty's mother and father were divorced and Betty 1'.J'a.S 1i v.ing 

with her grandmother. The granclmo th.er was very strict with the child 

so far as social activities were concerned. Of com·se, the ideas, be

liefs, and ways of doing things of the grandmother were probably much 



older than those of the mother . 

The class had brought their equipment, patterns and fabrics to 

school to start work. Betty had ver-;1 nice equipnent for her sewing, 

o. pattorn and material for a cotton school dress that was uell suited 
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to her coloring, size, personall ty and wardrobe. All of the students 

in the class had finished fittine their patterns, placing their patterns 

on their fabric and some had startAd cutting in preparation for marking 

the pattern. 

One morning before school ::;tarted a lady crune into the hommnaking 

room and introduced herself as Betty's grandmother. She had brought a 

tracin,; board and wheel to leave for Betty uhen she came to class. The 

grandmother wanted Bett y to use tho tracing wheel to rk her darts, 

tucks, pleats, seam lines , etc., thinking it would help her. 

Betty came to class the second hour and oos told that her grand

mother had been in and left the tracing board and wheel for her to 

uoe . She remarked, 110h, she said she 'tlas going to do that. 11 With a 

look of embarrassment, Detty a sked, 111'1here can I put the board, Hiss 

Rhodes? It ron ' t go in my smr.i.ng cabinet and I don't want to have to 

use tho board." 

It was felt this problem involved the student, grandmother and the 

teacher just aoout equally. If the student had been forced to use the 

board just because grandmother brought it up for her to use, Betty 

would probably have been more humiliated than she alread,y was at her 

grandmother and would probably have felt humiliated toward the teach

er. If Betty had been told she did not have to use the board at all 

and grandmother found out about it-which she probably would have done

the grandmother would possibly have been unhappy with the teacher and 
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the student. 

It was believed that Betty was mature enouch in her thinldng to 

realize the fact that the grandmother unsolder in her waya of doing 

things than her mother might h ve been . She seemed to accept the fact 

that she and her grandmother had differences of opinion on many sub

jects and never did say much about the differences which existed in her 

home life. 

Possible Re sons {or causes) for Problem Developipg: 

1 . The grandmother possibly did not know enough about the adol

escent child to realize that in order to. b0 accepted by the 

group each individual student wishes to do things as the class 

does them or especially as their friends arc performing a cer

tain task. 

2 . The student possibly had not made it clear to the grand

mother that other methods for mar1dng tucks, darts, seruns, 

etc . , were being taught and used eff octi vcly . 

3. 'l'he grandmother might not ha.ve wanted to acknowledge the fact 

th.at there could be more than one way of doing a particular 

job. 

4. The grandmother could possibly have thought tho "young teacher 11 

was incapable of te~ching thorough techniques . 

5. Betty might have made misleading statements about the teacher 

to her grandmother which 1.rould have given the grandmother the 

false impressions about the teacher's ability . 

6. The grandmother may have just wanted to be helpful . 

Description of the Situation Desired : One in which 

1 . The student feels that she is definitely a part of the class 
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and is accepted b;y each c;irl in the class. 

2. 'l'he studont :i.s nblo i;o understand that her grt,;111dmoth0r brougl:rti 

the tracing whcol ;s,nd board ·to her because she wc.ntod to holp 

hor. 

J. 'rhe student is able ·to experience the feeling of ha.Ying acc;om-

plishod u problem with satisfaction. 

4. 'l'he grandmother fools iiho.t tb:c_, home111aking departn.cmt apprcci-

1. 'l'her::: a.re ma.uy different nctbods of d.oing tbine:s • 

. 1s not able 

J. Xno,-1ing a st,u.dont r c ixi.rticular nec~ds is helpful in doine:; m:1. 

effective job of t.onch:i.n{3. 

4. Adol0sconts hc.ve a stronr:; urge to do thinr;s the uny hor peers 

5. Being able to understa:nd the dovolo:pnent of the adolescent ::;irl 

,., 
(_). 

~this age level. 

feels 1.1:1 .rage.rd to this p:1r-ticulr,,r si tuat:ton. 

happier ond nore satisfy:tn::_; reletionshipr:1 are mor0 lik8l;JF to 

di :f::f:'e rent, to do a pu.rticulur one 



Implications of the Stud,_y 

Although only five relationships problems were analyzed in this 

study, many more were observed ~hich could have been o.nalyzed had time 

permitted. It therefore seems likely tbat such relationship~ problcrs 

would arise from time to time in alr.1ost a:ny homemaking class and that 

in helping the students to work them out they would be enabled to 
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learn a cr eat deal about the causes of conflict and about ways of a.void

ing or resolving i.t, either through eroup discussions or personal con

ferences . 

It 1.Jould seem then that one of the most significant implications 

of this study is that the study of relationships need not always be 

taught by itself as a special course or even a special unit; but -bat 

an understanding of relationships and ,.iays of brin<>ing about desirable 

ones can be integrated into almost any subject matter course throufp 

a consideration of real problems which arise naturally in the class

roon situation. 
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